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1975 Kalutara Bodu Govi Govt. employed
owns dowry looks younger parents seek
suitable partner, legally separated from a
deceitul marriage that lasted only one
month replies to all  G B39343 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 437430

1976 B/G 5’ 6” presently an Australian
Citizen highly employed in the educational
sector divorced, No children for daughter
parents seek suitable partner G B38674
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 428883

1986 Southern Bodu Govi National school
A/L English medium Economics graduate
teacher fair complexioned, slim, beautiful
daughter, only sister MBBS doctor, 5’ 2
1/2” owns valuable assets, new vehicles
housing properties & deposits senior
SLAS retired father seeks SLAS MBBS or
suitably qualified son, inquire together
with copy of horoscope. (Shani Mangala)
G B39332 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T 437235

1989 - 5’ 2” Roman Catholic Govi pretty
fair and slim convent educated graduate in
Finance management and CIMA qualified
employed in private sector (Colombo) liv-
ing in Gampaha assets, only brother uni-
versity student, mother District close to
Colombo inherits assets only brother uni-
versity student mother retired  father busi-
nessman. Seek a well educated well man-
nered son, reply with family details with
the phone number. G B39159 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 434469

A WELL Mannered pfofessional is sought
by Govi Buddhist graduate parents for
their doctor daughter (MBBS, MD), recent-
ly returned from Australia, pretty, 43, 5’ 7”
caste immatrial. Reply with full family
details and horoscope. email:
prop33318@gmail.com  G B39347
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 437645

A kind well-mannered loving partner is
sought by aunt for professionally qualified
young lady educated at a leading school
from a Govi Buddhist respectable family in
Colombo. She is 36 years 5’ 1’’ tan, attrac-
tive, kind with a pleasing personality. She
is with means and well-empoyed in the
private sector. Differences immaterial.
Please send self-replies with family details
to email: may_prop@yahoo.com G
B37796 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 422741

ABOUT 5’ 3” tall, extermely beautiful, fair,
slim, exceptionally young looking only
Daughter, foreign qualified graduate
teacher, substantial assets. G/B affluent
educated family seek, a tall , smart, finan-
cially well established, English fluent pro-
fessional/ educated businessman, IT/NS,
36 -44, from similar family from Colombo
or Kandy. Senior IT professionals, senior
executives/ doctors/ consultants/ char-
tered  accountants or similar professions
preferred. Registration only/ short mar-
riages, innocent party, without encum-
brances, also could be considered.
graceg201@gmail.com G B39348
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 437664

ACADEMICALLY & professionally quali-
fied well employed partner is sought by
respected G/B parents near Colombo for
their 1984 May born daughter who is
employed as IT graduate 5’5’’ educated in
a Colombo girls school. She inherits hous-
es, cars, and other weath. Reply with full
family and contact details. G B38480
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 426919

ACADEMICALLY And professionally
qualified well mannered good looking part-
ner is sought by respectable G/B parents
for their 27 yrs 5’ 10” attractive daughter
who is currently studying for her PhD at a
renowned university in USA . Reply with
family details and horoscope email:-  pro-
posal_86@yahoo.com G B39352
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 437833

AFFLUENT BG Parents seek partner for
their younger daughter, educated accom-
plished 1979 5’ 5” very pretty. Divorced
after brief marriage contact No:
0778251935 G B39354 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 437867

B/G Southern respectable family, daugh-
ter 29 years 5’ 2” fair, pleasent BSc spe-
cial first class degree holder in SLAS par-
ents seek a suitable partner, a profession-
al or businessman for marriage. Inquire
with copy of horoscope. G B39316
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T 435965

B/K studying for Law Degree 25 yrs. 4’ 10”
fair pleasent looking only daughter with
dowry father businessman seeks educat-
ed sober person as partner reply through
parents with HC copy, Match makers serv-
ice also solicited.  G B38377 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T 426101

BODU Salagama respectable parents
from Colombo Suburbs seek educated
well mannered below 29 years old.
Partner for their 25 years  old 5’ 3” silm
pretty daughter having MBA and partly
qualified in CIMA educated from leading
girls college working at private bank in
Colombo. She inherits valuable assets.
Reply with family details and horoscope
copy.  G B39360 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 437970

BUDDHIST Karawa aunt seeks for her 30
years 5’ 2’’ pretty civil engineer daughter
in employment in a Govt. Institution a suit-
able handsome, educated partner. 045-
2270205, 045-2271335. G B38297
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo                                               T
425613

BUDDHIST Rajaka (nominal) parents
seek employed or businesman for their
beautiful bank officer daughter 1979, 5’ 3”
owner of assets. Cotact with horoscope,
with maifics in 1and 7 G B38802
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T 430294

CATHOLIC parents from Colombo seek
an educated well employed son for their
academically and professionally qualified
well employed 29+ 5’ 1” in height daugh-
ter. Please send horoscope with no Kuja
Dosa 1,2,7,8 should be without malefic
religion immaterial. e-mail: propos-
al754@outlook.com G B37855
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 423555

CATHOLIC Parents close to Colombo,
willing to introduce their 28 years old 5’
pleasant looking musically talented and
convent educated daughter to an
accomplished bachelor with parent
blessing in view of marriage. She has
completed her masters degree in
Australia and is currently an Australian
permanant resident and is employed in
Melbourne. She will be in Sri Lanka in
mid July for a short holyday. Please con-
tact E-mail introsl@yahoo.com G
B39350 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T 437828

COLOMBO .Buddhist/Govi parents seek a
son of same caste. below 37, Doctor,
Engineer, Science graduate, bank officer a
kind teetotaler employed in Colombo,
should not be the eldest in family for their
only daughter with B.Sc M.Sc 34-5’-3”
Attractive , Modest University Lecturer.
Makara-visa-Raksha 6 Kuja 7 Budha Guru
8 ravi sukra sa rahu 10 chandra propos-
alsep29@gmail.com. G B39323
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo                                             T 436949
COLOMBO B/G pensioner parents seek
for their 29 year 5’ 2” pretty, well accom-
plished BSc (Hons) CIMA (UK) ACMA qual-
ified accountant daughter in a Govt. estab-
lishment a suitable handsome educated
good charactered son. G B39314
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T 435873

COLOMBO Bodu Govi educated at a
reputed school software engineer beautiful
24 yrs height 5’ 3” owns dowry youngest
daughter business parents seek qualified
partner of same status. mangalayo-
jana7@gmail.com

T 431992

COLOMBO sububs G/B parents of
respectable family seek educated well
mannered employed partner with sober
habits for their pretty fair accademacally
qualified daughter aged 35, 5’ 1’’ working in
Australia. Reply with all details horoscope
and contact number e-mail amalper-
era330@gmail.com G B37908 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 423800

COLOMBO suburbs Bodu Govi
respectable parents seek a professionally
qualified well mannered partner for well.
broughtup daughter, 26, 5’ 2” pretty pleas-
ant professionally qualified working as an
executive in a private bank. Her proposed
marriege limited to registration was nullified
before the wedding. Reply with full details
and horoscope. Divocees are not consid-
ered. maprops14@gmail.com G B38291
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 425581

COLOMBO suburbs, Buddhist/Govi par-
ents seek a suitable partner for their
daughter born in 1985/June 5ft. in height
fair Software Engineer in final year of MBA.
She inherits dowries, no malefics in 7th 8th
G B39362 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T 438036

COLOMBO, Buddhist/Govi parents seek
an educated partner for their divorcee
daughter 1982, 5’ 2” pretty. Business
Management. Graduate legally separated
from first marriage being complainant G
B39339 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 437327

CURRENTLY residing in Colombo decent
Southern Bodu Govi beautiful simpe per-
sonality 1981 born 5’ 3” to be a lecturer of
nursing, Govt. nurse (graduate) parents
seek qualified decent partner G B39320
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 436558

GALLE 1985 born height 5’ 1” Bodu Govi
graduate bank employer retired parents
seek suitable qualified son of same caste.
G B39336 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo                                       T
437284

GAMPAHA Buddhist/Govi parents seek a
partner for their daughter 38, 5’ 2” gradu-
ate Chartered Accountant, employed in
executive position with properties G
B39363 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T 438050

GOVERNMENT- employed parents seek
an educated, and employed partner for
their daughter who is an English Science
teacher (College of Education) Govi-
Buddhist born in March 1986, 5’ 5” tall and
beautiful from Kandy. Send all details with
horoscope copy and telephone number. G
B37807 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 422876

KADAWATHA, Bodu Govi 1987
December 5’ 6” tan complexioned slim fig-
ured management graduate permanently
employed at Colombo Govt Bank decent
charactered daughter parents seek
decently brought up son  only brother mar-
ried from areas of Colombo G B39327
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 437167

MEERIGAMA Bodu Govi 1985 height 5’ 1”
employed as an A/C executive at a private
firm youngest daughter retired mother
seeks respectable, employed son, pls.
inquire together with copy of horoscope G
B39330 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo                                                 T 437227
PARENTS of a Buddhist Govi Business
family close to Gampaha town seek for
their  1986 year born 5’ 3” pretty educated
daughter with business knowledge. House-
keeping etc and English . knowledge, a
suitable handsome educated businessman
or high post holder having assets in Sri
Lanka or employed oversea. She is willing
to reside overseas if needed. She is
divorced from a month old short-marriage
being the complainant.  Write with copy of
horoscope or call between 6.00- 8.00 pm
on 033-2268116. G B39357 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 437891

PARENTS seek a Christian partner  with
professional qualifications, devoid of all
vices for their daughter 43 5’ 3” slim edu-
cated pretty, employed in an overseas Air
lines Living according to God’s saying
tyjo614@gmail.com G B39333 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 437255

PARENTS seek a son who is employed
educated with good character, from a
respectable family to propose for their
beautiful daughter who is close to Colombo
Govi Buddhist (mixed) 1991, 5’ 3” passed
A/L from a leading girls school in Colombo
and engaged in bridal dressing. Write with
family details, horoscope, telephone num-
ber and address G B39322 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T 436947

PARENTS seek a suitable partner from
Makola area for their daughter who is from
Kadawatha, Govi Buddhist 1988 5’.5’’ gov-
ernment, employed graduate, fair inquire
with the horoscope copy G B39325
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 437007

PILIYANDALA B/G pretty daughter 40
years exective at a private bank. Mother
seeks a suitable partner. G B38727
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 429462

RATNAPURA, Bodu Govi 1987 June born
fair complexioned, educated, beautiful
daughter owns dowry parents seek quali-
fied executive grade employed or busi-
nessmen son of sober habits. Only non
malefic horoscope from Ratnapura,
Kegalle, Colombo, Kandy, Bandarawela,
Kurunegala district should send details.
036-3363145 G B39340 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 437331

RESPECTABLE Buddhist wealthy parents
seek professionally qualified partner for
pretty MBBS.  doctor daughter 30 yrs. 5’ -
4” ht getting six figure salary from the family
owned business as the director remunera-
tion. She is divorced after a short marriage
as the innocent party. No Children please
reply with the horoscope and the T.P. No. e-
mail: singhe220@gmail.com G B39345
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 437564

RETIRED Bank parents seek accademical-
ly professionlly qualified partner for only
daughter lecturer 1986 5’ 2” Shani 7, Kuja
8, write with horoscope and family details.
G B39349 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T 437736

SINHALA Christian father seeks a profes-
sionally qualified partner for his youngest
daughter who is 39 years of age, 5’ 4” in
height, fair in complexion and is charm-
ing. She is professionally qualified in
Marketing (CIM-UK). Currently employed
as a teacher. Preferably Sinhala
Christians and age between 40-45 years.
Email:- mprop975@gmail.com G B39359
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo                                                T
437941

SINHALA Family seek a son who has
academically and professionally qualified
overseas for their educated 23 year old
daughter (May 1991). Father is Chirstain,
mother is Buddhist. She has great per-
sonality and has been  brought up with
Christian and Buddhist and Sinhala val-
ues. Height: 5’ 9”. She lives with parents
and studies in the UK, currently pursuing
a PhD in Law from a prestigious universi-
ty. Only one younger brother who will be
starting his higher education in the UK
this September. Family  will be available
in Sri Lanka in July and August. Please
contact father on
marriageproposal91@outlook.com G
B39351 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T 437831

SINHALA Buddhist parents resident in
UK, seek a groom professionally quali-
fied, below 35 years and working near
London  for pretty tall daughter 29
years, doctor for 5 years. Please
respond with family particulars. lon-
don5678@hotmail.co.uk G B39364
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 438176

SINHALA Govi Catholic 1984, 5’ 2” Deva
very fair very pretty well mannered con-
vent educated graduate daughter working
for a private establishment. She is
divorced after a very brief marriage, inno-
cent party, owns a house worth 12 million
looking for a suitable educated decent
partner. G B37892 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 423736

SINHALEASE Buddist pairents in U.K.
seek an educated partner for 29 years
old, doctor daughter working in U.K. reply
with horoscope and family details. E-mail
address: lanka2011@hotmail.co.uk. G
B39353 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T 437853

UP COUNTRY Buddhist/ Govi 1987
English Medium Pre-School Diploma
teacher with dowry seek a partner close
to Kandy. Permanent employment in
state/ Corporation/ Board.  G B37765
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 422433

WEST Buddhist Govi, retired mother
seeks an educated partner for her pleas-
ant tacher daughter 1981, 5’ graduated
English as a Subject she legally separat-
ed after an unsuccessful short marriage,
married brother, accountant employed in
a foreign country G B39326 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 437153

1968 September height 5’ 6” Buddhist
Govigama, Manager at an International
firm in Colombo of respectable family
background devoid of all vices handsome
legally separated no children no encum-
brances, honest inclined to merit parents
seek socialized kind hearted decent char-
actered daughter devoted to religion &
deeds of merit between the ages of 35-
40yrs. Shani 7, Muwa Sirasa Nekatha
Pls. inquire together with copy of
horospce G G39329 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 437205

1985 Buddhist Govi son 6ft B.Sc.
Manager state bank. Seek an educated
fair daughter. Doctor preffered. Please
write with horoscope. G G38039
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 424306

1989 Bodu Govi currently pursuing stud-
ies in IT Engineering in UK parents seek
daughter willing to migrate to UK, nurses
preferred. Pls. inquire with copy of horo-
scope G G39324 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 436980

34 Years old specialist surgeon returned
home from western country is looking for
a suitable partner. Race, caste, marital
status immaterial. Open heart which
value true enjoyment of life is expected.
email to kingkasup@gmail.com for further
details. G G38263 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 425428

A good charactered kind hearted Science
Maths IT graduate daughter is sought by
B/G retired teacher parents for son Air
craft engineer first class graduate passed
City and Guilds advanced diploma 32, 5’
6” free of all vices with house property
working National Airline. Reply with
details and horoscope. G G38378
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 426116

AMBILIPITIYA Bodu Govi 1989
September 5’ 11’’ handsome teetotaller
owns properties decently employed at a
private firm only son retired parents seek
qualified beautiful daughter. Sister a doc-
tor by profession & is married. 047-
3480715. G G37917 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 423836

AN Educated employed groom is sought
for a state university lecturer, 31+ 5’ 8”.
Only child of a mixed marriage. (Mother
Sinhala Buddhist, father Tamil Hindu) dif-
ferences immaterial. Reply with horo-
scope & full details. piumi28@yahoo.com
G G39356 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T 437876

B/G handsome only son, 29 years 5’ 10”
employed in England permanently, devoid
of vices and with very good character has
come on leave. Parents seek a pretty,
good charactered daughter from a
respectable family back ground and is
educated. 0312243183 G G39318
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T 435995

B/G parents from North Western Province
seek an educated daughter with good
qualities for son, overseas medical gradu-
ate 38+ and 5’ 7” full detalis in the first let-
ter with copy of horoscope. G G39342
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T 437344

BODU Salagama residing close to
Colombo of a family of three children par-
ents seek suitable partner for eldest son
height 5ft. & 5” 25 yrs. of age handome
educated at a reputed school in Colombo
a honours graduate engineer at Moratuwa
University also CIMA highly qualified.
Currently pursuing a degree in Doctorate
at an American University, parents seek
doctor or an Engineer, even a daughter
currently pursuing similar degrees also
considered. He also owns assets/proper-
ties close to Colombo. Can settle down in
States after marriage. She needs to be
Buddhist, caste creed immaterial, even
any other graduate considered. Pls.
inquire together with a copy of horoscope.
(Currently undergoing studies in overseas
also considered). Pls forward contact
Nos. G G39321 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 436631

BODU Vishwa Galle parents seek a pretty
educated and well mannered daughter for
their son born 1986 Sep. BSc special
graduate of University of Colombo for
industrial statistics and Mathematical
finance. Who is currently studying for
his MSc in USA. And  working in the
same university. G G39346
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 437597

BUDDHIST Govi mother seeks for
her 29 years 5’ 9” educated,wealthy
businessman son a suitable, pretty,
educated, good charactered daugh-
ter not below 5’ but under 28 years
from a respectable family. 1 Rahu, 7
Kethu, 6 Shani, Kuja. 037-2278824
G G38965 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 431828

BUDDHIST Karawa Mother seeks for her
25 year 5’ 6” handsome final year
Engineering degree’ undergraduate of a
recognized University, a suitable. Pretty
daughter Teacher preferred. 045-
2271335, 045-2270205. G G38289
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 425578

BUDDHIST, Govi parents from southern
province seek a partner preferably from
Colombo suburts for their son, 34, 5’ 6”
sub-editor at a leading English newspa-
per, English teacher preferred. G G38221
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 425210

BUDDHIST/DEVA business parents seek
an attractive daughter for their youngest
son 1985 5’ 9” with respectable family
back ground running an own business,
inherits vehicles, houses & properties,
Send all details with phone numbers &
horoscope in first lettter G G39331
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo                    T 437232
BUDDHIST/DEVA, (Businessmen)
Parents seek an attractive daughter for
their youngest son, 1985-5’.9”, with a
respectable family background, running
his own business, owning vehicles, hous-
es properties. Send All details, phone
numbers, and horoscope in first letter... G
G39341 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T 437338

CLOSE to Colombo B/K 25 years height
5’ 10’’ only son with good looks had basic
education from a leading Colombo school
and an international school and complet-
ed degree in accounting and finance in
Australia. Now permanently employed in
a leading private institute as an executive.
Doing further studies in CIMA parents
seek a bride with education and good
qualities. Send horoscope. G G38153
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 424920

CLOSE to Gampaha, permanent insur-
ance manager, 28 years 5’ 7” B/G mother
and father retired English teacher seek an
employed pretty young girl for marriage.
Write with copy of horoscope. G G39317
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 435981

COLOMBO Suburb B/G parents of
respectable business family seek for their
1982 November born 5’ 6” handsome Son
working as the Finance manager of a
leading Company following  management
(Special) degree course, CIMA & MBA,
devoid of all vices. A suitable pretty bride
of same caste. Horoscopes with malefic
planets  m 1,2,4,7,8 & 12  should  only be
se sent. G G39312 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 435775

COLOMBO Bodu Govi educated at a
leading school owning properties, busi-
nesses, graduate handsome 31 yrs height
5’ 7” elders son business parents seek
qualified daughter of same status. man-
galayojana7@gmail.com G G38986
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 432029

G/B professional parents with established
family business seek fair pretty qualified
girl below 34 years with good chatacter
for their son, 39 years well built, 5ft 11in
tall handsome with dual citizenship excel-
lent character professional qualifications
from USA with two MBAs presently gain-
fully employed in Colombo international
company. Send details and horescope to
mangalayojana12@gmail.com G G38255
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 425381

G/K Sinhala Roman Catholic parents
seek a suitable partner for their 34 year
old son, height 5’ 10. Double accountant ,
well employed. Youngest in the family.
Dowry is not a prime consideration. If you
are interested please contact us on mar-
riageproposalemail@gmail.com G
G39370 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T 438521

GALLE, 1983 born Bodu Govi 5’ 6” cur-
rently employed overseas graduate char-
tered accountant fair complexioned son
retired parents seek suitable graduate,
employed daughter of same caste G
G39338 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T 437306

GAMPAHA, Buddhist/Govi Rtd, State
Bank executive mother seek an attractive,
virtuous employed daughter for her only
son 1978 5’ 9” MBBS Doctor in Govt.
medical service equal status preferred.
Affected with kuja dosha. 033-2228003 G
G39361 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T 438011

I am a divorsed 49 years old gentleman
profferional with a very good jobs and
house no other responsibilities looking for
a young looking fair bride please write
with phone number or phone.
0112249858 G G38649 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 428537

KURUNEGALA Bodu Deva 26 yrs height
5 ft. 8” owns own business, house  vehi-
cle & other assets worth around 150
Million. Mother seeks qualified beautiful
daughter of moral values. Inquire together
with copy of horoscope
tharanga256@yahoo.com G G35977
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo                                               T
402558

PILIYANDALA B/G father seeks for his
1987 December 5’ 9” Engineer son
(Moratuwa) employed in private sector
owning house. Vehicle and other assets a
suitable prettey bride. Write with copy of
horoscope.  G G39313 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo                     T
435801

RETIRED Parents seek a good pleasant
and an employed daughter for their
younger son who was born in December
1985, Govi -Buddhist, 5’ 5”Employed in a
Private Bank having a house  and devoid
of all vice. Kuja, Ketu in the 8 th house.
Write who ignore the horoscopes. G
G38428 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo
T 426477

SALAGAMA Buddhist respectable par-
ents living in Colombo suburbs, seek pret-
ty, educated kind hearted, well mannered
daughter, for their only son, 28 years, 5’
10”, fair, handsome, non smoker, well
mannered, studied in leading Colombo
school, electrical engineer, employed in
USA, no malifics. Danu lagna, denata
nakatha. Write/ email with horoscope and
all details. Email: sunroyaltrades@hot-
mail.com. G G38789 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 430235

SOUTHERN Buddhist Govi ret. Engineer
father & mother seek a pleasant educated
executive grade employed daughter for
their youngest son 1988 5’ 6” residing
close to Colombo permenently educated
at a leading college in Colombo Software
engineer BSc in IT MSc (University of
Colombo) graduate presently serving in
Lieutenant post in IT unit of Sri Lanka
Navy. Send family details and phone
number with horoscope. G G39337
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 437287

TEACHER mother seeks a pretty English
teacher daughter from up-country wearing
Kandyan saree highly inclined towards
Buddhism for her 32 years 5’ 5” handsome
vegetarian IT Administrator son devoid of
liquor/smoking even at a party. 091-
3927290 G G38578 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T 427913

UK Educated B.Sc. (Hon), MSc well
employed in a refputed  Company in
Colombo 31 yrs. handsome elder Son.
Father specialist doctor. Seek  below 27
yrs. Slim figured well behaved School
teacher or a pretty Daughter not employed.
He inherits house at Colombo 06 and large
assets. Second son a doctor, Third Son a
lecturer. We are Buddhist/Durawa/Govi
Mixed and difference not considered. Write
with horoscope copy and all details.  G
G37841 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 423321

WESTERN Province B/G pensioner par-
ents seek for their 1984 July born 5’ 9”
MBBS medical officer son, a suitable pret-
ty, educated partner below 28 years horo-
scopes devoid of Kuja Bhouma malefics
and malefics in 7th & 8th expected. spro-
posal@y7mail.com G G39257 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 435409

PROFESSIONALLY qualified BSc (Hons)
IT. Studied in leading school in Colombo 7
born 1987 September. 5’ 4’’ tall presently
employed in a Australian based reputed IT
company in Sri Lanka, as a soft-ware engi-
neer. G/B parents seek an educated
daughter for their son (Kuja 8) G G38292
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 425586

MALAY, Pretty, kind, fair, educated bride is
sought by Western province, well to do
mixed retired government servant, non tra-
ditional parents for their handsome, TT/NS,
Son working abroad as a computer engi-
neer, earning more than 0.45 million
monthly. He is 5’.7” and 30 years old.  He is
legally separated. Marriage was confined
to registration only. 041 2229894 G
G39355 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T 437875

KADAWATHA B/G 1984 born 5’ 4” hand-
some businessman with foreign studies in
England owning an import business, a new
vehicle and a properties close to town
seeks suitable partner G G39315
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T 435875

BUDDHIST, Karawe, retired parents, in
Kotte, seek fair, pretty, goodnatured,
daughter as partner for their son, a com-
puter engineer (BSc. Moratuwa) holding an
executive post with higher salary, in an
international firm in Colombo, owns a
house, car and other assets non smoker
teetotaller 39 yrs 5’ 4” smart good looking.
Reply with horoscope and family details. G
G37742 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T 422041

SINHALA Budhist parents, prominent busi-
ness family, owners of a well reputed lead-
ing recognized group of companies seek a
well educated son with sober habits for
their daughter, 26 years, fair very pretty
and smart 5’ 3’’ well accomplished and
brought up with Sinhala Buddhist values
BSc Hons in Management now reading for
CIM. She is well assetted over 500 million.
Please reply with full family details and
horoscope. Email: shreentds@yahoo.com
G B38473 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T 426823

KANDY Buddhist Govi Bodhiwansha
mixed 30 yrs. 10 months 5’ tall teacher in
a high School Kandy Very good knowl-
edge of English, pleasing dougther. Invite
a educated, well employed son. Close to
Kandy preferred. Inherit assets. No  dif-
ferences. Inquire with horoscope. G
B39104 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T 433912

G. Buddhist from a respectable family IT
consultant. Tall Slim good looking seeks a
partner with a pleasing personality. Late
thirties kind and family oriented.
Australian PR holder  works in Astralia
and Sri Lanka owns house. Hindus also
welcome. G B39358 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 437940

EMPLOYED in Canada with PR for daugh-
ter Ku/S Yoga educated partner is sought
should be between 32-37 years age and
taller than 5’ 7” those with English knowl-
edge special as the party is arriving this
month reply early with H.C. and Telephone
number. prop4iug@gmail.com G B38885
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T 431060

CHRISTAIN Sinhala parents residing in
Colombo seek for their 25 year old doctor
daughter, educated at a leading school in
Colombo and thereafter completed MBBS
degree overseas and presently working in
Melbourne, Australia a professionally quili-
fied Christian partner below 30 years of
age. Please reply with details to
srineth8@gmail.com G B38576 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T 427910

BROTHERS Seek a suitable and educated
gentleman for their unmarried sister who is
from Matara, Govi-Buddhist graduate, per-
manently employed in the goverment 46
yrs, 5’ 3’’ tall beautiful fair and with good
character. Horoscope copy essential with
all details. Contact after 6.00pm.
0412228946. G B37821 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T 423072
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